See reverse for full list of current promotions, offer details and restrictions.

www.BedBathRebates.com

Get your reward faster when you submit online within the valid offer dates.
It’s easy — and you won’t need a stamp.

After you receive your items, go online to submit your rebate.
Scan and upload your UPC label(s) and sales receipt (or packing slip).
Select your reward. (not applicable for all offers)
Submit your purchase information and customer details.
Receive your reward by mail. ENJOY!

First-time subscribers get 20% off one single item.
Be the first to hear about products, offers, tips and more.

EMAIL: Text your email address to 239663, or sign up at www.bedbathandbeyond.com/subscribe.

TEXT ALERTS: Text OFFER to 239663.
Message and data rates may apply. Mobile internet access required. Up to 8 msg/month. Text STOP to 239663 to cancel. See www.bedbathandbeyond.com/tcp for Terms, Conditions, and Privacy.

Mail-In Reward Form
If you prefer, we still accept mail-in reward submissions. Gather the documents listed below and mail them, with your completed form, in a single envelope to the address provided within the valid offer dates. If you have multiple offers to submit, you must fill out a separate form for each offer. Make a copy of all rebate submission materials for future reference. After mailing, give us two weeks to process your submission, then visit www.BedBathRebates.com to check the status.

Mailing Address
Bed Bath & Beyond Rebates
Offer # __ __ __ __ __
PO Box 540034
El Paso, TX 88554-00334
See reverse to find offer number for your selected promotion.

Required Documents
☐ SALES RECEIPT
Enclose the original or a legible copy of your cash register receipt (or packing slip) showing purchase made within the valid offer dates.
☐ UPC LABEL
Enclose original UPC(s) from each product package that you are submitting for a reward. Copies or reproductions will not be accepted.

WHERE’S MY UPC?
MUST BE 12 NUMERICAL DIGITS

☐ Check here to receive emails and offers from Bed Bath & Beyond.
☐ Check here to receive emails and offers from Bed Bath & Beyond vendors.

### INSTRUCTIONS
Find the offer number associated with your selected promotion from the list below. Please check the corresponding offer number box, and, if applicable, check the box for the reward you’d like to receive in the table below. Remember, if you have multiple offers to submit, you must fill out a separate form for each offer.

### REWARD KEY
- Bed Bath & Beyond Gift Card
- Bed Bath & Beyond Visa® Prepaid Card
- Merchandise

### OFFER # | OFFER DETAILS | REWARD SELECTION
--- | --- | ---
16-93547 | BRITA | POSTMARK BY: 7/30/17
VALID: 1/17/14–3/30/17; limit 2 submissions per household
Brita 4-Pack Filter $5 | Visa Prepaid Card or Gift Card

16-94005 | CUISINART | POSTMARK BY: 1/30/18
VALID: 1/17/14–12/31/17; limit 2 submissions per household
Cuisinart French Classic Tri-Ply 11 Piece Set $20 | Visa Prepaid Card or Gift Card

17-99303 | FARBERWARE | POSTMARK BY: 3/30/17
VALID: 4/14/17–4/30/17; limit 2 submissions per household
Farberware Classic II 12 Piece Set $20 | Visa Prepaid Card or Gift Card

17-96585 | KITCHENAID | POSTMARK BY: 5/2/17
VALID: 3/30/17–2/2/17; limit 1 submission per household
KitchenAid Drip Coffee Maker KCM1402 $8 | Visa Prepaid Card or Gift Card

17-96588 | KITCHENAID | POSTMARK BY: 5/23/17
VALID: 3/30/17–2/23/17; limit 1 submission per household
KitchenAid Qt Stand Mixer Food Grinder Attachment $8 | Visa Prepaid Card or Gift Card

17-96621 | KITCHENAID | POSTMARK BY: 5/2/17
VALID: 3/30/17–2/2/17; limit 1 submission per household
KitchenAid Qt Custom Metallic or 6qt Professional 600 Series $20 | Visa Prepaid Card or Gift Card

17-96802 | KITCHENAID | POSTMARK BY: 5/20/17
VALID: 4/3/17–2/20/17; limit 1 submission per household
KitchenAid Qt Custom Metallic or 6qt Professional 600 Series or 8 Qt Artisan or Design Series Stand Mixers $20 | Visa Prepaid Card or Gift Card

17-10106 | KITCHENAID | POSTMARK BY: 6/13/17
VALID: 4/28/17–5/4/17; limit 1 submission per household
KitchenAid Qt Custom Metallic or 6qt Professional 600 Series or 8 Qt Artisan or Design Series Stand Mixers $20 | Visa Prepaid Card or Gift Card

17-12801 | KITCHENAID | POSTMARK BY: 6/13/17
VALID: 4/28/17–5/4/17; limit 1 submission per household
KitchenAid Qt Stand Mixer $20 | Visa Prepaid Card or Gift Card

17-10107 | KITCHENAID | POSTMARK BY: 6/13/17
VALID: 4/28/17–5/4/17; limit 1 submission per household
KitchenAid Qt Artisan or Design Series Stand Mixers $20 | Visa Prepaid Card or Gift Card

17-10108 | KITCHENAID | POSTMARK BY: 6/13/17
VALID: 4/28/17–5/4/17; limit 1 submission per household
3 Qt Mini Stand Mixers $20 | Visa Prepaid Card or Gift Card

17-10109 | KITCHENAID | POSTMARK BY: 6/13/17
VALID: 4/28/17–5/4/17; limit 1 submission per household
KitchenAid Diamond Blender KSB1575 $20 | Visa Prepaid Card or Gift Card

17-10361 | KITCHENAID | POSTMARK BY: 6/13/17
VALID: 4/28/17–5/4/17; limit 1 submission per household
KitchenAid Craft Coffee Maker KCM8901, KCM8902, KCM8912, KCM8915 $30 | Visa Prepaid Card or Gift Card

17-10362 | KITCHENAID | POSTMARK BY: 6/13/17
VALID: 4/28/17–5/4/17; limit 1 submission per household
KitchenAid Kettle KEK1222, KEK1722, KEK1322 $20 | Visa Prepaid Card or Gift Card

### OFFER # | OFFER DETAILS | REWARD SELECTION
--- | --- | ---
16-89483 | LE CREUSET | POSTMARK BY: 7/30/17
VALID: 11/17/16–3/30/17; limit 1 submission per household
Le Creuset Nonstick Breakfast Griddle $60 or more in Le Creuset Products $20 | Visa Prepaid Card or Gift Card

17-99261 | OXO | POSTMARK BY: 5/20/17
VALID: 3/31/17–6/30/17; limit 1 per product per household
OXO Tot Cubby Stroller 6396300/6396288 $50 | Visa Prepaid Card or Gift Card

17-99261 | OXO | POSTMARK BY: 5/20/17
VALID: 3/31/17–6/30/17; limit 1 per product per household
OXO Tot Cubby 6396410/6396400 $50 | Visa Prepaid Card or Gift Card

17-11401 | OXO | POSTMARK BY: 5/2/17
VALID: 4/17/17–4/20/17; limit 1 submission per household
OXO Tot Seeding High Chair $20 | Visa Prepaid Card or Gift Card

17-10374 | PHILIPS SONICARE | POSTMARK BY: 6/30/17
VALID: 4/17/17–5/21/17; limit 2 submissions per household
Adaptive Brush Heads $57 | Visa Prepaid Card or Gift Card

16-89665 | SERTA | POSTMARK BY: 6/11/17
VALID: 1/17/17–6/15/17; limit 1 per household
Series or Comfort Mattress or Mattress Set or Mattresses Essentials Adjustable bases up to $1899.99 $200 | Visa Prepaid Card or Gift Card

16-81821 | SIMMONS BEAUTYREST | POSTMARK BY: 7/20/17
VALID: 6/23/17–6/20/17; limit 1 per household
Platinum Hybrid Santa Clara Ultra Plush, Santa Clara Ultra Plush Low Profile, Decatur Luxury Firm, Decatur Luxury Firm Low Profile (All Sizes and Sets) $300 | Visa Prepaid Card or Gift Card

16-87964 | TEMPUR-PEDIC | POSTMARK BY: 7/15/17
VALID: 9/9/16–9/19/17; limit 1 product per household
Tempur Flex Hybrid Primax (All Sizes) $150 | Visa Prepaid Card or Gift Card

TERMS AND CONDITIONS: Offer good on purchase of items listed above at participating Bed Bath & Beyond® stores between the start date and end date applicable to those items. No certificates from groups, clubs or organizations will be honored. Offer void if correct proof of purchase and this original form along with a copy of your dated sales receipt or packing slip and complete name, address and zip code are not included. Offer good for U.S. & Puerto Rico residents only. Void where taxed, restricted and prohibited by law. No terms or conditions of this offer are void in New Jersey. Bed Bath & Beyond® is not responsible for lost, destroyed, misdirected, postage due or delayed mail or for any information provided by you to Bed Bath & Beyond®. All requests must be postmarked by the Postmark By date shown specific to each item purchased. The Bed Bath & Beyond Visa® Prepaid Card is issued by MetaBank®, member FDIC, pursuant to a license from Visa U.S.A. Inc. Terms and Conditions apply to the card. Cards can be used at any merchants that accept Visa debit cards. Bed Bath & Beyond reserves the right to substitute a check of equal value in lieu of a Visa prepaid card at its discretion Please allow 8–10 weeks for delivery. Please keep copies of all materials for your records. Rebate does not include tax collected on rebated portion of purchase price.